
VWatches and Jewelry.
I wnt~mv friends and the puiblie generally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Chrishmas Present,
That in the futnr, a, wcl: as the past, I am prepared to snpply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, andit wil .uJ - :e pleasure to show themi.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing i1 uzy hmie

Atlantic Coast Li e SUMTER.
Watch nspector .. FOLSOM, S.C.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in The lead. and why suffer w' iti youir eves when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble' We carry the

/00/
7.

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and lasses,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Fraimes at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

RipansTabules
Doctors Find

Go~iod PrEstription
wor Manhtind.

OFOR5 CENTS

ATORA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

~~e and has beenmade under his per-
/~~-4V*A sonal supervision since its infancy.

~~ A11owno one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as..good" are but
Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health of

nfants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Casto~r Oil, Pare-

.goric, Drops..and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoaa and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

* The Children's Panacear-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Thle Kiid You Have Alway Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THEt CENTAUR COMPA~NY, TT MURRAY .TREET, NEW YORK CITY.

WHY SUFFER FROM CHILLS, FESVES
Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you

can be cured by

"" Roberts' Chill Tonic
CHILL TONIC The w.orid does riot contain a better remedy. Many

wonderful cures made by it. 25 cents a bottle.
* Money refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight-

25* fulto take.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRVO STORE.

BRING YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE TiMFS OFFICE

LINES OF THE FACE.
THEIR RELATION TO THE BEARD AND

THE MUSTACHE.

A Knowledge of Drawing on the

Part of Men, Says a Woman Artimt,
Would Have the Effect of Enhanc-

ing Masculine Good Looks.

"A knowledge of drawing on the

part of men would have the effect of
increasing their good looks," said a

laly teacher of that art recently, "and
It would make presentable many a

man whose appearance is not calculat-
ed to excite admiration. It sounds an
odd combination, drawing and beauty,
does it not? Nevertheless it is a fact."
To the natural request for an expla-

nation she replied:
"The first principles of drawing are

geometrical lines and curves. These
lines and curves occur in everything.
A potter in criticising an ugly shaped
jug will most probably tell you that its
'lines' are bad. Most of those who dab-
ble in drawing and gain certificates
merely learn to make these lines and
curves without acquiring the slightest
knowledge of their effect.
"Here is an example. Just take this

pencil and draw a face. Oh, anything
will do! But be sure to make two
straight lines over the eyes for eye-
brows. That's it. See how serious that
expression Is?
"Now rub out those straight lines and

in their places make two curves with
the ends upward. That face has an ex-

pression of intense surprise, hasn't it?
If you had made curved eyebrows with
the ends down in the first Instance, the
difference between the two would have
been more striking.
"Well, the human face has its 'lines,'

and by studying them our men could
improve their appearance. The most
elementary expedient is to adapt the
mustache and beard to the lines of the
face, and I must here tell you that
'lines' in technical language include
both straights and curves. Such an ex-

pedient is "Ithin the reach of all, and
there Is no need for me to remind you
that the whiskers make a tremendous
difference in- a man's appearance.
"Take a man with an aquiline nose,

clear cut features and broad brow,
then imagine this individual with a

long, drooping mustache; why, it accen-
tuates the whole 'droop' of the face
and spoils it. Such a man should have
a small pointed beard and a mustache
with ends pointing slightly upward.
"The exact opposite is also frequently

met with. A man with features that
have a distinct upward tendency will
wear a mustache with ends that are

turned up and so long that they seem

to be thinking of joining the eyebrows.
Men with mustaches that display an

inclination to grow long ends think that
these ends should be permitted to grow
and that they must be trained upward.
That strikes them as the only proper
way. But to suit the lines of the face
those ends should in many cases be
cut qff, and in others they ought to be
trained downward.
"Whiskers, again, are allowed to

grow whether they suit the face or not.
Often a fine, vigorous, manly face as

contradicted by an .insipid little mus-
tache worn over a firm, clear cut
mouth, the expression of which It does
much to alter. It is quite a pity to see

such fine lines spoilt in that way. The
wearer cultivates the hirsute append-
age merely because it is the fashion for
men to have a mustache. You talk
about women being slaves to Dame
Fashion, but in the matter of your
whiskers you men are worse slaves
than we are to dress!
"Now don't run away with the notion

that I advocate general shaving. Some
men who are clean shaved ought not to
be. The lines-of their faces simply de-
mand tha f which they are depriving
their countenance every morning, It
requires a strong, very intellectual face
to do without beard or mustache. Tl:e
latter is an absolute necessity for hid-
ing the bad lines of some mouths that
would if left totally uncovered spoil the
whole face.
"Women as a rule are more careful of

their lines and choose hats and other
things to match. Men also study their
dress more than the hair on their faces,
but a knowledge of drawing would cor-
rect many mistakes in hats, collars and
other masculine accessories.
"In the matter of color we rather

pass from the domain of drawing and
mere 'lines' and tresuass into the realm
of painting, but 1 cannot resist saying
that both men and women, especially
the former, would be all the better
looking If they knew more about the
blending of colors, because they would
not then choose hues which do not har-
monize with their complexions. I have
known a man with red hair to wear a

red tie because red ties were fashiona-

"We are all going in for 84 and the
beautiful nowadays, and you men are
not handsome as a body. You could
make yourselves more handsome by at-
tending to such easily managed details
as I have pointed out. See that your
sons learn drawing."-Pearson's Week-
ly. __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Applied Christianity.
Tommy had been quiet for fully five

minutes. He seemed to be engaged
with some deep problem.
"Papa," he said.
"Well?"
"'Do unto others as you would have

others do unto you'-that's the golden
rule, isn't it, papa?'
"Yes, my son."

i"And It's puffickly right to follow the
golden rule, lsn't it, papa?"
"Yes, indeed."
Tommy rose, went to the cupboard

and returned with a knife and a large
apple pie. The latter he placed before
his astonished sire with great solem-

"Eat It, papal" he said.-San Fran-
cisco Bulletin.

An Eftort to Speak,
Dogs in a native or wild state never

bark. They simply whine, howl and!
growL. The noise which we call bark-
lugis found only among those that are

domesticated. Columbus found that to
be the case with the dogs he first
brought to America and left at large,
foron his return he tells us that they
hadlost their propensity to bark. Sci-
entific men say that barking is really
aneffort on the part of the dog to
speak. _ _ _ _ _ _

An Elaborate Bankc Note,
The most elaborate bank note is the
hundred ruble note of Russia, of the'
timeof the Empress Catherine, which
Isa gorgeous piece of paper about4
Inches by 10. The note Is barred from~
topto bottom with all the colors of the1
rainbow blended as when thrown
through a prism. In the center In bold
reliefIs a large, finely executed vi-
gnetteof the Empress Catherine I in
blck.-London Tit-Bits.

His Record as an Abstainer.
e-Are you a total abstainer, Colo-

neleGrass?
e-es, ma'am. I hain't touched

.ate.,for 40 wa.-C..canna News.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Man-
ning, S. C.: After suffering for some-
time with Kidney trouble was advised
by a friend to send to you for a Guter-
man Kidney Pad from which I obtained
great relief in fact have had no further
trouble since wearing the Kidney Pad
you are at liberty to use this certificate
in anyway tnat you may wish. Respect-
fully, S. T. Russell, Pastor Baptist
Church at Trio. S. C.

Morrisville, S. C., Aug. 7. 1901.
For sale by The Lt. B. Loryea Drug

Store. Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.
Pyny-Balsam Stops the Tickling,

and quickly allays inflammation in the throat.

WA~3M XO 9.LA
Bears de TI Kind You Have Always Nought

of

TOOK HIM LITERALLY.
That Warn Why His signature Was

Rejected at the Bank.

"Bank clerks are so often called upon
for directions that they sometimes fall
into the habit of giving them in a hur-,
ried and mechanical manner, conse-

quently they are frequently misunder-
ptood," remarked the clerk of a sav-

ings institution to a reporter the other
day. "For instance, the usual formula
when a stranger is called upon to sign
his name is, 'Sign here; pen and ink at
your left hand.' One morning last week
a stranger entered our bank and aske'.
me for a certificate of deposit for a con-
siderable sum of money which he hand-
ed over. I counted the money and found
the amount to be as stated and hurried-
ly said. 'Sign there, sir; pen and ink at

your left hand.'
"Well, it took the stranger a long

time to sign his name, but I thought
nothing more of it and issued the cer-

tificate of deposit. About a week later
the same man, whose face I had for-
gotten, reappeared and presented the
certificate. le dashed off an ornate
signature, which I proceeded to com-

pare with the first signature. The two
were vastly different. as the first one

was apparently the labored effort of an

old man.
"'I can't pay you this money, sir,' I

said.
"'Why not? asked the astonished

stranger.
"'Because it is not the signature of

the man to whom I issued the certifi-
cate of deposit,' I replied.
"'Well,' said the stranger, 'when I

was here a week ago you told me to
write my name with miy left hand, and
I did so, but I can't write very well
that way.'
"'Then will you oblige me by writ-

ing your name with your left hand
again.' I asked as a light dawned upon
me.
"'Certainly,' said the man, and after

much labor he produced a facsimile of
his first signature, and I apologized
and paid him his money."-Washington
Star.

FLOWER AND TREE.

Plants cannot live if deprived of their
leaves.
Tea plants at the age of 7 years yield

700 pounds of tea to the acre.

The date palm requires a hot, dry air,
but moisture about the roots and plenty
of it.
Palm's never live more than 250

years. Ivy has been known to live 450,
chestnut 800, oak 1,000 and yew 2,880.
En oak tree of average size, with

700,000 leaves, lifts from the earth
about 123 tons of water during the five
gnonths it is in leif.
Jasmine is an Indian shrub. Its star-

ry, wax white blossoms are indescriba-
bly sweet. All the burning pain and
passion and pathos and mystery of the
Hindoo race seem to rise up to you in
its breath.
*There is a rose tree with a trunk 2
feet 9 Inches in circumference in a Ven-
turn garden in California. It is a La-
marque, has been growing a quarter of
a century and yielded over 21,000
blooms in 1895.

Cents East and West.
"There is always a scarcity of pen-

nies in the west." says an official of
the Philadelphia mint, "and a super-
abundance of them in'the east. Every
little while the banks out there set up
a hoot and cry for pennies, but our
banks here are ever glad to rid them-
selves of their surplusage in these
coins. It is diffleult to see why such a
state of things should be. I'm sure a

penny is just as dear to the eastern-
er's heart as to the westerner's. One
would no more throw a penny away
than would the other, yet here we al-
ways have too many pennies. There
they never seem to have enough."

Deathbed Flattery.

Almost every dying person is liable
to be allured by the solemn attitude of
the company and the restrained or

flowing torrents of tears and emotions
to an alternating conscious and uncon-
sious comedy of conceitedness. The
seriousness with which every dying
person is treated has undoubtedly been
the very finest enjoyment of his life to
many a poor despised devil and a sort
of indemnification and partial payment
for much privation.-Works of Nietz-

Saluting With the Hat.

Before the invention of wigs the hat
was rarely removed except to salute
others, especially royal personages. It
was worn at table when ladles or per-
sons of rank were present. Except
wen saluting royalty it was the cus-
tom merely to raise the hand to the hat
somewhat after the manner of a inill-
tary salute. When it became the mode
to wear a profusion of false halr, the
hat was less needed as a protection for
the head and was carried under the

A Tart Retort.
The infant of a household was In its

cradle. The head of the house was at
home, peevish and fault finding. At
length he became unendurable. "You
have done nothing but make mistakes
tonight" he growled.
"Yes" she answered meekly; "I be-

gan by putting the wrong baby to bed."
-Chicago Journal.

Why Housekeepers Lose Appetite.
The woman who orders a dinner has

eaten It before it reaches the table. If
ihecooks it, too, then she has eaten it
twice. Is it any wonder she has no ap-
petite for a third course of it?-Har'
per's Bazar.

Silken raiment has a standing among
theoldest garments in the world.
Robes of that material were worn by
men and women alike 2,500 years be-
forethe birth of Christ.

IDR. THAGHER
I For LIVER

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After Thirty Years
of Suffering.

I suffered for thirty years with diarrhoea
and thought I was past being cured." says John
S. Halloway of French Camp. Miss. I had
spent so much time and money ant su:Tered so
much that I had given up all Ipes of recovery.
I was so feeble fron the effects of the di:.rrh4 e:L
th:.t I could do no kind of labor. eculd tiot even
travel. but by accident I vas permitted to finti:i
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cineler: :tni Dimr-
rhoea Remedy..and ftter taiakgl seve.l bottles
1I am entirely eured of that trouble. I :t so

pleased with the result that I :m0 anxious that
it he in reach of all who suffer as I have." lor
saie bpy The 1. It. Loryea Drug Store. Is:aae M.
Loryve. Prop.

You krow What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle showing
that it is simply iron and Quinine in a
:tstcless form. No Cure. No pay. 50c.

DRIVEN TO MADNESS.
TIMES WHEN AN EXCESS OF JOY IS

LINKED WITH INSANITY.

Sone of the Saddest Cames of Luuiacy
Are Those Where the Mind Is Tn-
able to Stand the Shock of Sudden
Good Tidings.

It is no exaggeration to assert, said
an asylum doctor of long and varied

experience, that there are reores of men
and women in our asylums who have

literally been sent there through excess

of joy. Many of these cases which are,

In my opinion, the saddest of all have

come under my own observation.
I remember in the very first asylum

with which I was connected one of the

patients was a strikingly handsome
and very well educated man, who was

as sane as you or I except on one point.
He was really a man of considerable
wealth, but his delusion was that he
was a pauper, and he would tell the
most pitiful tales of his destitution,
begging, with tears in his eyes, for a

few coppers with which to buy bread.
According to the story told me, he

was the only son of a wealthy mer-

chant. In his youth he had fallen
among evil companions and had led
such a dijssolute life that his father
not only threatened to disinherit him,
but forbade him ever to enter his house

again. After that he seems to have
sunk into the lowest depths of poverty
until he was glad to earn a few cop-
pers by selling papers or matches in
the streets.

It was at this last and lowest stage
that news came to him that his father
had died Intestate and that he was heir
to all his vast fortune. The sudden
news completely turned the man's
brain and brought on stch a condition
of excitement that he had to be sent
to an asylum, and when le caluied
down again he had lost all regllection
of his good fortune, and notuing can
shake his delusion that he is on the
verge of starvation.
Another patient in the same asylum

was a youpg and in his lucid momuents
a most intelligent fellow, whose 'brain
was turned," as the saying is, on learn-
Ing that he had passed an examination.
He had sat for the matriculation exam-
ination at the University of London, on

passing which he had set his heart
and had askied a friend in London to
wire the result as soon as the names
were screened at Burlington House.
About three weeks later came a fatal
telegram,."Failed-sorry," which sent
the young man into the lowest depths
of despair, for he was too old to sit
again. Not many hours later, however,
came another telegram, "Passed honors
-very sorry crush so great did not see
name this morning." The revulsion
of feeling was so great that the stu-
dent's reason gave way, and he be-
came so violent in his excitement that
he had to be confined. Fortunately he
was not with us long and Is now, I am
glad to know, doing very well as a so-
licitor.
'Dsappointed love sends many peo-

ple to asylums, but it is very seldom
that success in wooing drives a man
mad. It had this strange effect, how-
ever, on one of my late patients. The

girl he loved had gone out to ladi.a to
keep house for her brother before he
had screwved up his courage to the point
of proposing to her, but an offer fol-
lowed by mail very quickly after her.
Weeks and months passed, and no an-

swer came to the Impatient lover until,
after waiting two years in despair, he
became engaged to a girl who had
nothing but her money bags to recom-
mend her and for whom he had not a

particle of love. Scarcely, however, was
his fate sealed than he received the
long despaired of letter from India, ac-
cepting his offer and explaining that

thegirl's brothler had received and mis,
laidthe letter, which had only just

been found and had come into her
hands.
Within an hour of the receipt of this
letterthe man was a raving maniac,
andalthough his condition is Improved

I doubt whether he will ever recover
his reason. .

In another remarkable ease it was
the joy at seeing her husband again

thatrobbed a lady patient of her rea-
son. Hecr husband was the captain of

merchant ship which was reported
tohavegone down with all hands. The
widowbad deeply mourned her hus-
bandfor'nearly a year, when one day
onreturning from a walk she found
himsitting In the drawing room as
haleandrobust as ever.

With a shriek she fell unconscious on
thefloor, and when she recovered her
reasonwas gone. It seems that her
husband, after floating for some time,
adbeen picked up by a passing

"tramp" and had been, lalided on the
westcoast of Africa, frem which he
hadreturned home by the first availa-
blevesseL-London Tit-Bits.

"Tis Different In England.
"I suppose It's all right for Ameri-

cans who visIt Europe to talk with an

English accent when they come home,"
reflected Uncle Allen Sparks, "but you
never hear of any Englishmen talking
through their noses and saying 'I
guess' after they have spent a season
in the United States and gone back
home."-Chialgo Tribune.

Hope.
"Say, pop, I've got to write a compo-
sitionon 'Hope.' What is 'Hope,' any-

"Hope, my boy, is the joyous expec-
tation of being abJe to dodge our just
deserts."-Life.

Hyde park, the Green park and St
James' park cost London between them
£32,976 a year to keep up.

More than four-fifths of the popula-
ton of Mexico are of mixed or Indiarn

'SLIVER AND I
KIDNEYS and BLOC
r1d0 cents at our Drugo

F; VW-WAGENEROP-n
Insnrance.

Call on or write me when wishing any
information on Life Insurance for pro-
tection or investment. I represent the
EQUITABLE. the recognized strongest
company financially in the world.

J. H-. LESESNE,
Manning, S. C.

Geo. W. Lane, Pewamao, Miehl, writ-es:
"Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
best remtey forindLie-nion pstom-
aec trouble that I eeresen For
years I suhered from dyspepsia, -at
times compelling me to stay in bed and
causing.me untold agony. I am com-

pletely cured by Kodo Dyspepsia Cure.
In recommending it to friends who suf-
fer from indigestion I always oter t-
pay for it if it fails. Thus far I have
never paid. The R. B..Loryea Drug
Store.

Cooking a M1ackerel.

Many' a dainty nose with beauty and
fortune behind it has been airily ele-
vated at the mention of plain, old fash-
ioned salt mackerel, but never at the
salt mackerel as cooked by the famous
John Chamberlin of Washington. His
testimony runs to this effect:
"TIake one or more mackerel and soak

about 48 hours, chtanging the water
once. Then put them in a pan large
enough to hold them, cover them with
cream or the nearest you can get to it,
put in oven and cook until cream is
brown. This beats any mnackei'el cook-
ing on earth."-New York Herald.

A Business Tonic.
Advertising is not a cure all for busi-

ness ills. but a phairmacopia of busi-
ness tonics. All depends upon the pre-
scribing. Magazine space is good for
certain business diseases that will
never yield to billboards, while the
newspaper is the quinine for business
chills that are beyond the power of
dodgers. Every remedy in the list has
its uses, and the whole result of treats
ment depends upon the doctor.-Print-
ers' Ink.

Arrivlng at a TotaL
Tax Collector-How much is your

husband worth?
Mrs. Wise-About a million.
Tax Collector-Are you sure?
Mrs. Wise-Oh, yes. -You see, the

jury awarded him $2,000 for the loss
of a finger. I think in proportion the
rest of him would be worth abouIt 500
times as much-Chicago News.

Losing No Chance.
Genial Doctor (after laughing heart-

ily at a joke of his patient)-Ha! ha!
ha! There's not much the matter with
you, though I do believe that if you
were on your deathbed you'd make a
joke.
Irrepressible Patient-Why, of course
should. It would be my last chance,

-Punch.

Gold In California.
The Society of California Pioneers

determined after careful investigation
that Jan. 28, 1848, was the exact date
of'the discovery of gold in California
by James W. Marshall. The gold was
found in the rocky bed of the tail race
of the Sutter sawmill at Coloma, on
the south fork of the American river.

A Case of Overcrowding.
"I don't see why I keep on getting

so much fatter. I only eat two meals
a day."
"I know, my love. Bunt you shouldn't

Insist upon crowding your breakfast
and luncheon into one meal, and your
dinner and a late supper into the
other."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Easy or Impossible.
A remark imputed to Victor Hugo in

reply to a young man who asked him
if It was diffic-ult to wr-ite poetry is
both witty and true, but it is more
witty than ti-ti.
"My dear sir," the poet is said to
have replied. "it is either easy or im-
possible!"

A Modern Instance.
"Hear about that American young
woman paying $1,000,000 for a ciga-
rette holder?"
"Get out!"
"Fact. I believe it also had a title c-r
something."-Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Chinese philosopher says there is
an ounce- of wisdom at the root of every
gry hair.
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At Both for $1.50.
We have arranged to give our -readers additional readingiat-

ter in the shape of a first class Agricultural. Journal, a-papertwith-
a world renowned reputation as a farm helper and a familyjom
ptamon. Prominent among the many departments ,may 'he-men-
tioned the

Farm and Garden, Market Reports, -Fruit Culture,
Plans and Inventions, Live Stock and Dairy, Talks

-with a Lawyer, Fashions and Fancy Work, The Poul-
try Yard, Plants and Flowers, Household Features,
The Treatment of Horses and Cattle, and Subjects of
a Literary and Religious character.

The Farm and Home ispublished semi-monthly, thusgvgq
-24 numbers a year, making a volume of over 500 pages.
ter proof of its popularity can be offered than its imxnense ~ia
tion.

By special arrangement we are enabled to send THE FARM
AND HOME to all of our subscribers who pay up their arre~~e
and to all new subscribers -who pay one year in advance, without
any additional charge.-

Every new yearly subscriber will be entitled to THE FAR&
AND HOME and THE MANNING TIMES for $1.50; also everyn
old subscriber who pays up his arrears. This is a grand offer and -

we hope the people will appreciate it.

Bring Your Tobacco While
Prices Are High.

.W E HAVE SECURED A FINE LOT OF BUYERS
higesand our floors can be relied upon to turn out the2 hihestpossible prices.

Fair Treatment Guaraiiteed
3 and every customer treated alike.

Bring your product to the Best Warehouse in this
section of the State.

Yours, etc., --

C.m M. MASON,

South Carolina Co-EducationallInstitute
(S.( C 1.I)

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

OLDEiST AND) LARGEST CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE IN TI-lE STATE.

Over 300) Students enrolled iast session. representing 1 0 States-
Young men under strict iitarye discipline.
Faculty compllosed of 21 College and 'university graduates-9 men.
Thorough Literary Courses leadiin.. to the degree of B. E.,-B. S. and A. B.
Superior Advantadres offered in the Departments of Music. Art and Business.
Four~ Magnificent. well couipped buildings.
Thousands of dollars recently spent in improvements.
From $100 to $140) covers expenses in Literary Department for the entire

school year.
During the past sessionl 1 (7 Boarders were enrolled. A large number

of applications were rejected for want of room. Additional room will be pro-
vided for the coming session.

If you contempilate attending our College, write for catalogue and applica-
tion blank to

F. N. K. BAILEY, President,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Next Sesion Begins Thursayv Sept 26, 1901.


